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“Pupils lovecomingtoschool”
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Creating a
Zentangle is a
fantastic way to
experiment with
pattern and
shape.

Art

Look at the example
on the left. We would
like you to create a
Zentangle of your
initial or initials. Draw
out your letter (or use
a print out), divide it
into sections and then
fill each section with
pattern. There are
loads of useful tutorials
on YouTube if you
need some inspiration.
If you want a
challenge, can you
create a full
alphabet?

Zentangles

Do you notice that they are
only ever in black and white,
and usually created in pen?



The Big
Question ?

Prosthetics are being used more and
more to help improve the lifestyles of a
range of people. Can you make a working
prototype for a prosthetic hand?

Standard: Design and make your own prosthetic hand using household materials
(instructions given).

Make a poster at home or at
school about what prosthetics are
and why they are needed. You
should focus on the hand and give
a description of the bones in the
hand and attempt to make a
prototype prosthetic hand.

Challenge: Try to use your prosthetic hand to lift/grab small items in the home.
What it the heaviest thing you could lift? How could you improve your design?

Biology - How do prosthetics work





How do scissors work? ?The Big
Question Chemistry - What is an element like?

Challenge: Compare the element you’ve
written about to another one. How are
they different? How are they similar?

Make a
factsheet at
home or at

school about the
element.
Include a

diagram of the
element, its
colour, mass,

properties (what
it is like) and its
everyday uses

Standard: Use this website:
https://www.rsc.org/periodic-table/to pick
an element and help you write all about
it. What interesting facts can you find?

118 different elements have been
discovered so far. Which one will

you choose to discover?



Year 7 Drama – Transition work

Writing a playscript



It is a dark, cold night and Mel and Sid are sitting on a
green park bench. The street lights are dim and the
sound of the traffic can just be heard in the background.

Mel: Ooh its so cold out here, do you think it might rain?

Sid: (Shrugs his shoulders) Dunno.

Mel: Not very talkative tonight are you? What’s up?

Sid: (Huffs and stretches legs out) Dunno.

Mel: I was thinking about my holiday, (looks up to the sky)
all that sun and luxury.

Sid: Dunno what for, it ain’t ever gonna ‘appen.

Setting the scene



It is a dark, cold night and Mel and Sid are sitting on a
green park bench. The street lights are dim and the
sound of the traffic can just be heard in the background.

Mel: Ooh its so cold out here, do you think it might rain?

Sid: (Shrugs his shoulders) Dunno.

Mel: Not very talkative tonight are you? What’s up?

Sid: (Huffs and stretches legs out) Dunno.

Mel: I was thinking about my holiday, (looks up to the sky)
all that sun and luxury.

Sid: Dunno what for, it ain’t ever gonna ‘appen.

Characters, when they speak you don’t need speech marks!



It is a dark, cold night and Mel and Sid are sitting on a
green park bench. The street lights are dim and the
sound of the traffic can just be heard in the background.

Mel: Ooh its so cold out here, do you think it might rain?

Sid: (Shrugs his shoulders) Dunno.

Mel: Not very talkative tonight are you? What’s up?

Sid: (Huffs and stretches legs out) Dunno.

Mel: I was thinking about my holiday, (looks up to the sky)
all that sun and luxury.

Sid: Dunno what for, it ain’t ever gonna ‘appen.

Stage directions, tell the actors what to do on stage.



It is a dark, cold night and Mel and Sid are sitting on
a green park bench. The street lights are dim and the
sound of the traffic can just be heard in the
background.

Mel: Ooh its so cold out here, do you think it might
rain?

Sid: (Shrugs his shoulders) Dunno.

Mel: Not very talkative tonight are you? What’s up?

Sid: (Huffs and stretches legs out) Dunno.

Mel: I was thinking about my holiday, (looks up to the
sky) all that sun and luxury.

Sid: Dunno what for, it ain’t ever gonna ‘appen.

What the actors say. (Dialogue.)



It is a dark, cold night and Mel and Sid are sitting
on a green park bench. The street lights are dim
and the sound of the traffic can just be heard in
the background.

Mel: Ooh its so cold out here, do you think it might
rain?

Sid: (Shrugs his shoulders) Dunno.

Mel: Not very talkative tonight are you? What’s up?

Sid: (Huffs and stretches legs out) Dunno.

Mel: I was thinking about my holiday, (looks up to
the sky) all that sun and luxury.

Sid: Dunno what for, it ain’t ever gonna ‘appen.



***

****



• Decide where the
scene will take place

• Write an introduction
that describes the
place.

• Or, have the Narrator
describe the scene



• Decide who the
characters will be

• Write a short
description of each
character

• Keep the number of
main characters as
small as possible

• Give the characters
distinctive features



• Know the story before you begin
• Have the different scenes in mind
• The dialogue, or the narrator, has to tell
the story

• Keep the story line simple



• Set the scene (As a short paragraph)
• Start a new line each time a new character
speaks

• Put the name of the speaker in a left hand
margin, followed by a colon (:)

Peter:
• Give instructions to the character in brackets
(often in italics too).

(Openingthe door to let the Kingin.)
The words in brackets are not spoken.



List of characters:

Mother: a fussy young lady, wearing
an apron

Red Riding Hood: a little girl who
wears a red cloak with a hood.
Kind and helpful.

Grandma: An old lady who is ill
Wolf:
Woodcutter:



Set the scene
In the kitchen, Mother packing a basket on the kitchen
table, whilst Red Riding Hood puts on her cape.

Now the script (directions in brackets)
Mother: (Firmly) Be sure to carry the basket carefully

so as not to damage the cakes.
RRH: (Kindly) Of course mother, they are so

prettily decorated. I wouldn’t want to spoil
them.

Mother: You know the way? We’ve been so
many times together, you should do.

Title



RRH: Yes, mother I know the way.
Mother: Be sure to keep to the path now, don’t wander off and get

lost.
RRH: No mother. I’ll keep to the path.
Mother: And don’t talk to any strangers.
RRH: I won’t. (As an aside to the audience.)Not that there is ever

any one in the woods.
Mother: (Giving the basket to RRH andkissingher onthe cheek) Do

be careful, and give Grandma my love won’t you. Tell her
I’ll be along tomorrow to see that she’s alright.

RRH: (With handondoor handle,turning to face mother)
I’ll be back before you know it. Bye!

Mother: Bye love! Take care! (Quietly to self) I do hope she’ll be
O.K. I don’t like her being in those woods all alone. You
never know what might happen.



To write the next scene of Red Riding Hood when she meets the Wolf in the forest on her
way to Grandma’s house.

• Follow the same format as Scene 1
• Title
• Set the scene
• Dialogue
• (directions in brackets)

• Extension: To make your script more sophisticated and even more engaging,you
can add further devices such as: humour,plot twists etc…

• Watch ʻHoodwinkedʼorthe trailer for ʻHoodwinkedʼ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kx0ss7z184o

• Write a newscript and add humour,jokes, plot twists andperhaps reverse the
personalities of your characters – this is call ʻsubversionʼ.e.gMakeLittle Red
Riding Hood the villain and The Wolf the goodcharacter…have fun!
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Year 6 Design Technology Designer Challenge
• We would love to see your designs for a new and improved version

of any of the objects from the list below. You can design as many as
you like.

• You should really think about who the user would be and make sure
your design is suitable for them; what type of colours would appeal
to them? How will they use the product? Could you label your design
to show how it works?

• If you want an extra challenge, why not make a prototype (mini
version/model) of one of your designs?

1. A trainer
2. A ceramic mug
3. A bag
4. Your dream house
5. A duvet cover for your room
6. A lamp
7. Your prom dress
8. A new bottle shape for Pepsi
9. A phone case
10. A building in 2 point perspective
11. A shopping trolley
12. A Bluetooth speaker
13. A bike that is not powered by your feet
14. A treehouse
15. A logo made from your initials
16. Wrapping paper and a gift tag
17. A pizza
18. A fashionable mobility scooter
19. A desk tidy
20. A sun lounger or garden chair

21. A cat / dog bed
22. A deluxe burger
23. A new school uniform
24. A wheelie bin
25. A fruit bowl
26. A picture frame
27. A key ring
28. A sleeping bag
29. A warm hat
30. A pen

*Use the internet or magazines for ideas and
inspiration. Make each design modern,
unique and exciting. Remember to present
your work neatly and add labels to describe
the features of your idea.
We can’t wait to see your designs!



Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone

Nearly ten years had passed since the Dursleys had woken up to find their nephew on the
front step, but Privet Drive had hardly changed at all. The sun rose on the same tidy front
gardens and lit up the brass number four on the Dursleys' front door; it crept into their living
room, which was almost exactly the same as it had been on the night when Mr. Dursley had
seen that fateful news report about the owls. Only the photographs on the mantelpiece
really showed how much time had passed. Ten years ago, there had been lots of pictures of
what looked like a large pink beach ball wearing different-colored bonnets - but Dudley
Dursley was no longer a baby, and now the photographs showed a large blonde boy riding
his first bicycle, on a carousel at the fair, playing a computer game with his father, being
hugged and kissed by his mother. The room held no sign at all that another boy lived in the
house, too.

Yet Harry Potter was still there, asleep at the moment, but not for long. His Aunt Petunia was
awake and it was her shrill voice that made the first noise of the day.

"Up! Get up! Now!"

Harry woke with a start. His aunt rapped on the door again.

"Up!" she screeched. Harry heard her walking toward the kitchen and then the sound of the
frying pan being put on the stove. He rolled onto his back and tried to remember the dream
he had been having. It had been a good one. There had been a flying motorcycle in it. He
had a funny feeling he'd had the same dream before.

His aunt was back outside the door.

"Are you up yet?" she demanded.

"Nearly," said Harry.

"Well, get a move on, I want you to look after the bacon. And don't you dare let it burn, I
want everything perfect on Duddy's birthday."

Harry groaned.

"What did you say?" his aunt snapped through the door.

"Nothing, nothing . . ."

Dudley's birthday - how could he have forgotten? Harry got slowly out of bed and started
looking for socks. He found a pair under his bed and, after pulling a spider off one of them,
put them on. Harry was used to spiders, because the cupboard under the stairs was full of

English Transition Work



them, and that was where he slept.

When he was dressed he went down the hall into the kitchen. The table was almost hidden
beneath all Dudley's birthday presents. It looked as though Dudley had gotten the new
computer he wanted, not to mention the second television and the racing bike. Exactly why
Dudley wanted a racing bike was a mystery to Harry, as Dudley was very fat and hated
exercise - unless of course it involved punching somebody. Dudley's favorite punching bag
was Harry, but he couldn't often catch him. Harry didn't look it, but he was very fast.

Perhaps it had something to do with living in a dark cupboard, but Harry had always been
small and skinny for his age. He looked even smaller and skinnier than he really was because
all he had to wear were old clothes of Dudley's, and Dudley was about four times bigger
than he was. Harry had a thin face, knobbly knees, black hair, and bright green eyes. He
wore round glasses held together with a lot of Scotch tape because of all the times Dudley
had punched him on the nose. The only thing Harry liked about his own appearance was a
very thin scar on his forehead that was shaped like a bolt of lightning. He had had it as long
as he could remember, and the first question he could ever remember asking his Aunt
Petunia was how he had gotten it.

Read the extract from Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone and then answer the questions
below. Answer all questions on the sheet.

The first set of questions require you to retrieve information – this means finding the correct
information and writing it down exactly as it appears in the extract. The answers can be
found in the first paragraph.

1. How long has it been since Harry arrived at the Dursleys?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...
2. Where does Harry live?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

3. Write down three activities the photographs on the mantelpiece show Dudley doing.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

The next set of questions will look at the use of grammar and vocabulary and the answers
can be found from the line:“Yet Harry Potter was still there” to the line “Nothing.. nothing.”

4. Underline or highlight the nouns in the sentence below:

His Aunt Petunia was awake and it was her shrill voice that made the first noise of the
day.

5. Circle or highlight the word below which is the closest in meaning to the word “shrill”?



Loud Gentle High-pitched Angry

6. Underline or highlight the imperative verb in the sentence below:

“Up! Get up! Now!”

7. Write down a word below which would be an antonym for the word “screeched” in
the sentence “Up!” she screeched

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

8. Underline or highlight the verbs in the two sentences below:

“His aunt rapped on the door again.”

“his aunt snapped through the door”

9. What impression do we get of Aunt Petunia through the use of these verbs?

The verbs “……………….” and “……………………” give us the impression that Aunt

Petunia is………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

The final set of questions focus on the section that starts “Dudley’s birthday – how could he
have forgotten” to the end of the extract.

10. What impression do we get of the character of Dudley? Give two impressions using
evidence from the text to support your answer.

Impression Evidence from the text



11. Dudley and Harry are described very differently. Find and write down examples of
evidence from the text that show us this.

Dudley Harry

12. Find three examples of evidence from the text that show that Harry is neglected by
the Dursleys. Explain how the evidence shows that Harry is neglected.

Evidence Harry is neglected Explanation of evidence



Your task is to create a new and exciting fruit animal or design which would
appeal to young children and encourage them to eat and explore the tastes
and textures of fruit as a snack. You could create this using fruit, or as a design
which is clearly labelled to explain your idea. Please remember, if using fruit, to
take a photograph of your creations to show us in school.

Food Technology
Creative Fruit Creations



Your task is to a create a celebration cake. Your cake could be a flavoured, layered Victoria sponge cake, a
piñata cake or a collection of various cupcakes, it is entirely up to you. You may choose to celebrate a
birthday or use a theme such as Valentine’s Day, Christmas, Halloween, rainbows or the VE Day celebrations
as your inspiration.
Here are some ideas to help inspire you…. We would love to see images of your creations in school so please
remember to take a photograph to show us.

Food Technology
Celebration Cake



…par lesélèvesdeNetherhall.

AstérixandObélixare characters fromafamouscomicbookseries.

It takesplacearound52BC,after the conquestofGaule (as Francewas thenknown)bythe
Romans,led by Julius Caesar.

However,a tiny little village still resiststhe Romansinvaders.Thevillagersare led byAstérixand
Obélix,and, thankstoa magicpotion, they are able to resist the Romans.

In this adventure, Asterixbets that heandObélixwill escapethe villageandgoona tourofGaul,
collecting regionalculinary specialties for a banquet upontheir return.

FollowingAsterixandObélix s̓example,canyoudoavirtual “TourdeFrance”, or shall we say
“TourdeGaule” andcollect examplesof food, famouspeople, famouslandmarks,all across
France ?

However youchooseto present your ʻmissionʼto becorrected, isupto you…aprizewill begiven
to the mostcreative students!

Bonne Chance!



Versailles

Dijon

Paris

Bordeaux

Corsica

Marseille

Mont-Blanc

Rouen
Mont SaintMichel

Bayeux

◆

◆

◆
◆

◆
◆

◆

▲
◆

Limoges

Alsace

Dunkerque
◆

Cannes
◆Toulouse

◆

LeMans
◆

Nîmes
◆

▲

◆ Compiègne

▲
Millau

LikeAstérixandObélix,doaTourof France andbringbackamementoof the following places, ie. write downwhat they are famousfor: food,
monuments,famouspeople, events inhistory, etc…

Bourgogne

Lyon
◆

Use the followingpageasa guideto complete your tour,but feel free to present your work in anycreative way you wish.



Regions

2-Alsace

1-Bretagne

3-Loire Valley

4-Corsica

Landmarks

5-Bourgogne 7-Mont-Blanc

6-Millau

8-Mont Saint Michel

Towns/Cities

10-Marseille

9-Dunkerque

11-Cannes

12-Nîmes

13-Bordeaux

14-Dijon

15-Paris

16-Versailles

17-Rouen

19-Toulouse

20-Limoges

21-Bayeux

22-LeMans

23-Compiègne

24-Lyon



Label the following:
England
Scotland
Wales
Northern Ireland
London
Cardiff
Edinburgh
Belfast

Geography Activity



Use Google Earth or an atlas to
label the countries in Europe
from the list below.
The first one is done for you.

1.Albania
2. Austria
3. Belarus
4. Belgium
5. Bosnia and Herzegovina
6. Bulgaria
7. Croatia
8. Cyprus
9. Czech Republic
10. Denmark
11. Estonia
12. Finland
13. France
14. Germany
15. Greece
16. Hungary
17. Iceland
18. Ireland
19. Italy
20. Latvia
21. Lithuania
22. Luxembourg
23. Macedonia
24. Moldova
25. The Netherlands
26. Norway
27. Poland
28. Portugal
29. Romania
30. Russia
31. Serbia
32. Slovakia
33. Slovenia
34. Spain
35. Sweden
36. Switzerland
37. Turkey
38. Ukraine
39. United Kingdom
40. Republic of Ireland

Europe

Geography Activity



Put the correct label under each picture.

Carry out research into what you should do/not do in cases involving scalds/burns, sprains, cuts, stings, fits,
nose bleeds, electric shocks, choking and blisters.
Produce an information poster dealing with one of these.

fits

burns/scalds

cuts/grazes

choking

nose bleeds

sprains/strains

stings

electric shocks

blisters

Burns & scalds, sprains & strains and cuts & grazes are put together because you treat them the
same way but they are different injuries. Which is which?

Injury to the skin caused by hot liquid or gas ________
Injury to the skin caused by heat, cold, electricity, chemicals, friction or radiation ________

Injury or tearing of muscle fibres ________
Injury or tearing of ligaments connecting bones ________

Deep but narrow injury to the skin caused by a sharp object ________
Wide but superficial injury to the skin caused by friction against a rough object ________

HEALTH

Year 7 Guidance Transition Work



There are a lot of myths, legends and old wives’ tales about first aid.
ALL of these are WRONG.

Do some research and find out why.

You should put butter on a burn
WRONG because…
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Throwyour headback tostopa nosebleed
WRONG because… _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

If you r̓estung by a bee,squeezeoutthesting with your fingers
WRONG because… _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Peoplecanswallowtheir tongueduring a fit
WRONG because… _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Putting steakona black eyewill curethebruising
WRONG because… _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

If someoneisstung by a jellyfish you shouldweeonthesting
WRONG because… _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

If you geta blister, poppingit will helpit heal
WRONG because… _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

HEALTH



What SHOULD you do then, for each injury mentioned in the question?

Research in books or using websites like:
http://www.redcross.org.uk/standard.asp?id=56907
http://firstaid.about.com/od/firstaidbasics/tp/06_bad1staid.htm or others...

SCALD & BURNS SPRAINS & STRAINS CUTS & GRAZES

STINGS FITS NOSE BLEEDS

ELECTRIC SHOCKS CHOKING BLISTERS

HEALTH



Now using the new knowledge that you have, choose ONE of these emergencies and design a
poster to give advice about what to do. You may do the poster on the computer if you wish.
It should be clear, easy to understand and colourful using pictures and easily understood
writing.

STICK POSTER HERE

HEALTH



Netherhall School – Year6TransitionTask– History
Welcome to the Netherhall School History department!At our school,History istaught by Miss Bailey
(Head of Department), Mr Bailey (Deputy Headteacher), Miss Seldon and MissSmall.On this sheet,
you will find yourtransition task all about the Titanic disaster of April1912.Don t̓worry if youʼve never
studiedthis before; we simplywant you to follow the instructionsanddo yourbest. It̓ s all we l̓l ever
askof you. Enjoyandwe lookforward to meetingyouin September!

Source A comes from Captain
Edward Smith who died whilst in
chargeof the Titanicwhenshehit
the icebergon15thApril 1912.

TASK:TheTitanic famously struck an iceberg and sank in the North Atlantic Ocean on her
maidenvoyagetoNewYorkinApril1912.Studythe twoprimarysourcesbelowandusethem
to answer the question: WhodoyouthinkismostresponsiblefortheTitanicdisaster?Give
reasonsforyouropinion.EXTENSION:Research andfind information aboutothers whomay
have beenresponsible,includinglookoutFrederick Fleet andChiefOfficer William Murdoch.

“I was a highly experienced captain. The only reason
we were travelling so quickly when we hit the iceberg
was because the water was so calm and the sky so
clear. My wirelessoperator did mention that there
was ice in the area, but it is usually much smaller
than the berg we hit. If Iʼd have known, Iʼd have
slowed down, of course! When we sank, I helped as
many women and children into boats as I could. The
last anyone saw of me was helping a child into a
boat, then drifting away into the icy waters...”

Source B comes from Bruce Ismay,
manager of the White Star Line who
survived. It was rumoured Ismay had
orderedCaptainSmithtogofaster.

If you̓re struggling,usethesentencestartersbelowtohelpyouwithyouranswer:

Source A suggestsCaptain Smith may be to blame for the disaster because……

However, he may not be responsible because……

“Some people say they heard me persuading
Captain Smith to go faster. This is not true. I have
always said that it is not the speed of the ship that
matters, but how luxurious it is. It was certainly
not my fault that the ship was travelling so fast
when we hit the iceberg! Titanic had more lifeboats
than it legally required. It still wasnʼt enough, I
accept that, and Iʼm terribly sorry for those who
didnʼt get to a boat. I helped as many people as I
could into boats before I got in one myself.”



IT – Year 7 bridging task
You have been challenged to see if you can accumulate over 100 points before you start your time at
Netherhall school. Each task is worth a different amount, with more difficult tasks being rewarded
with more than others. We cannot wait to see how good you all are at using computers.

Points Activity Questions to investigate

Complete bronze level on
‘IDEA’

• Complete the bronze level on the ‘IDEA’ scheme.
This covers a wide range of topics all related to
using and navigating a computer effectively.
Industries recognise and acknowledge awards so can
be put to future use.

Create a poster on the
ways of how to protect
yourself when online.

• What advice do I need to adhere to, to stay safe
online?

• What can I do to reduce the risk?
• How old do you have to be by law to use social
media?

Create a scratch program
that uses commands to
control a character in a
game.

• You need to create a programmable scratch game.
• Need to ensure that the players can be controlled –
could be by arrow keys, characters or even by
answering questions correctly.

• Challenge – create a 2-player game which involves
some form of race between the two.

Design a new smartphone
interface.

• Design a new homepage for a brand-new smartphone.
You need to think about the displays which you like
and could possibly improve.

• Will the icons be in the same position? Will the clock
always be present? Will there be a step counter
always on display on the screen? Will it be possible
to reconfigure the page or will it be set for all
users?

Identify what your
favourite webpages are to
go on, and explain why the

• Tell us all about your favourite webpages.
• Which ones stand out for you and the reasons why.
• Is it the colour scheme or the content on each page?
• Do you like the shopping webpages as you love to
shop, or do you like to go on a specific website to
watch videos/films?

Make a list/bubble map of
the different things that
you can do on a smart
phone.

• Tell us all about the different things you can do on a
smartphone.

• Is it possible to play games? Use a calculator? Go on
the internet? Do school work?

15



Netherhall
Maths

We canʼt wait to meet
you…
All the Maths teachers at Netherhall Schoolare very muchlookingforward
to meetingyou. Normally duringtransition weeksyoufindout aboutus,we
find out aboutyouandtogether we dosomeMaths. Unfortunately dueto
transition beingcancelled wewon t̓ meet inperson,hopefully however, by
completingthisbooklet youwill beable to findout somefacts about the
Maths teachers that youwill meet duringyour time at Netherhall. Tohelp
you todosomeresearch into our favourite mathematiciansandkeepyour
mathsbrainasactive aspossibleready for the challengesinSeptember,
either onyour ownor with your family/carers,we have a seriesof tasksfor
youto complete.Havefun!!

Please put your first nameandyour lastnamehere
………………………….. …………………………..



mRsBateson

MRJUHASZ

MrFulton

MRScott

MsWright

MRsbowe

mRS
johnstone

MrSPARSLOW

Meet the department…
In the Maths department we have9Maths Teachers. Throughoutthis
bookletyouwill findout aboutsomeof our favourite Maths related
things.Comebackto thispageto fill those in. Canyoufind themall?

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:

MRBell
Favourite Number:

Favourite
Mathematician:



Oneofour favourite thingstodoon transition day istoplay the 24game.
Theaimof the gameis tobe the first persontomakethe number24.
For each gameyouhave 4numbers,youhave to useALLfour numbers,you
canadd,subtract,multiply ordivide these tomake24.
Example:

2 2 6 8
Tomake24, I can do(8 -2) x(6 – 2)

8-2=6
6-2=4

6x4=24
Now it̓ s your turn, the 24cardsare below they getharderasyougo
through.

The24game…

Mr Scott̓ s
favourite number
is thesumof4

and7.

Trythiswith
your family –
who is the
quickest?

OneDot-Easiest



The24game…
two Dot-medium

Mrs Boweʼs
favourite

number is 70
dividedby5

three Dot-harder



KeySkills…
When youget toapagelike this, spend10minutescompleting
the skillscheckquestionsbasedontopics fromY6.

Ms Wright̓ s favourite Mathematician isFibonacciwho wasanItalian man
whostudiedmathsandtheories backin the 11thcentury.Hediscovereda
pattern called the Fibonaccisequence.It's a seriesof numbersthat starts
with 0and1,andeachnumberafter is foundbyaddingthe two previous
numbers(0, 1,1,2,3, 5…)Thesequence just keepsgoingonand on.

Canyouwrite downthe first 10numbersin the sequenceusingthe pattern?

Mr Bell̓ s
favourite
number is

32-√4



Mathsobjectives…
Atthe start of every Maths lessonyouwill be askedto write the
mathematical objectives down inyourbook;aspart ofgettingyour
lessonoff to agoodstart. Canyou findall the keywordsyouwill need
for yourfirst half termat Netherhall School?

Mr Juhaszʼsfavourite mathematician LeonhardEuler(pronounced Oiler) (April
15,1707– September 7,1783)wasaSwissmathematician andphysicist.He

spentmostofhis life inRussiaandGermany.Eulermade importantdiscoveries in
fields likecalculusandtopology.Healsomademanyof the wordsusedinmath

today.

Ms Wright̓ s
favourite

number is5
squared



Mr.Pattinson s̓Favourite Number
Mrs Parslow isnew likeyouinSeptember,shehashasn t̓been to

Netherhall yet to shareher favourite number.Insteadshehassentus
someclues.CanyouworkoutMrs Parslow s̓ favourite number?



KeySkills…
When youget toapagelike this, spend10minutescompleting
the skillscheckquestionsbasedontopics fromY6.

Pythagorasof Samoswasa famousGreek
mathematician andphilosopher(c. 570– c.495BC).
He isknownbest for theproofof the
important Pythagorean theorem, which isabout right
angledtriangles. Hestarted agroupof
mathematicians,called the Pythagoreans, who
worshiped numbersandlived likemonks.

Canyoufindoutwhat the Pythagorean theorem is?
Youwill use it inYear9.

MrScott̓ sand
Mr.Fulton s̓
favourite

mathematician.

MrsBateson s̓
favourite number
istheproductof

3x3x3



Thecalculator transformation..

Mrs.Parlsow s̓
favourite

mathematician.

Blaise Pascal, in his short 39 years of life, made many contributions
and inventions in several fields. He is well known in both the
mathematics and physics fields. In mathematics, he is known
for contributing Pascal's triangle and probability theory. He also
invented an early digital calculator and a roulette machine.

Pascal̓ scalculator

Thecalculator we
use in school

The modern calculator can now be found
everywhere, both mini and large versions
and is embedded into devices such as
laptops and mobile phones. How many
devices that have calculators can you find
in your house?



MrsJohnstone̓s
favourite

numberisthe
onlyeven prime

numberCodeBreaking…
AlanTuring
AlanTuringwasaBritish mathematician. Hemademajor
contributions to the fieldsofmathematics,computerscience,
andartificial intelligence.Heworkedfor the British
governmentduringWorld War II, when he succeededin
breakingthe secret codeGermanyusedtocommunicate.

In September 1939Great Britain went to war against Germany. During the war, Turing
worked at the Government Code and Cypher School at Bletchley Park. Turingand
others designed a code-breakingmachine known as the Bombe. They used the Bombe
to learn German military secrets. By early 1942the code breakers at Bletchley Park
were decoding about 39,000messages a month. At the end of the war, Turingwas
made an Officer of the Most ExcellentOrder of the British Empire.

Canyoucrackthe code to reveal the 3mathsteacherswho s̓favourite
mathematician isTuring?

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
55 47 84 10 9 75 59 64 32 15 23 50 26
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
80 63 19 3 27 30 21 92 18 35 99 69 199

Canyoumakeupsomecalculations to spell out yournameusingthe samecode
breakergrid?

Canyoumakeupyourownmessagefora friend to decode?

94÷2 =
7 x 9 =
85 – 50 =
81÷9 =

3 x 5 =
9 x 7 =
82 =
33+ 44 +3 =
15 x 2 =
42÷2 =
567÷9 =
160-102 + 20 =

√ 81 =

376÷8 =

39 + 16 =

48 - 27 =

90÷10 =

26 + 4 =

14 + 49 =

5 x 42 =



Maths Challenges…
Canyousolveall the Maths challenges?
Theygetmoredifficult asyougetthem..

Mr Fultonʼs
favourite

numberis 110
divided by10.



KeySkills…
When youget toapagelike this, spend10minutescompleting
the skillscheckquestionsbasedontopics fromY6.

Mr. Bell̓ s
favourite

mathematician

RenéDescartes
Descartes is considered the
father of modern philosophy, a key figure in
the scientific revolution of the 17th Century,
and a pioneer of modern mathematics.
Many people also call him the
father of analytic geometry, which connects
the fields of algebra and geometry.



Maths Challenges…
Canyousolveall the Maths challenges?
Theygetmoredifficult asyougetthem..

Mr Juhasz's
favourite

number is the
9th oddnumber



CrossNumber…
Use the questionsbelow to complete the crossnumber.

Across Down

2 1



Year 6 Transition Work for Music

The ability to be able to read and write music using staff notation is
a skill that is crucial to making progress in music at Netherhall.

You can perform other people’s music, create your own music and
write it down so that other people can play it.

It is a skill that takes a lot of practise so here are some worksheets
that take you through the basics and give you lots of opportunities
to identify and notate different musical notes.









All sports have rules and regulations and scoring systems. These differ in each
sport but the reason remains the same; to keep the participants safe and the

game fair.

PE
Rules, regulations and scoring in sport

What isa rule– Arule is
somethingthat isput inplace
duringamatchorcompetition.
Forexampleoffside in football,
footwork in netball, or a high
tackle in rugby.If youbreaka rule
duringa competition, the officials
will stopthe gameandgivean
advantageto the other team.

What isa regulation– A
regulation issomethingthat must
be inplacebefore the gameor
competition starts. Forexample,
the correct pitch/courtsize,the
numberofplayers ina game,
safety equipment likeshinpads,
durationof the gameor
equipmentneeded.

What isascoringsystem– The
scoringsystemin sport ishow
youscorepointsandwin. Each
sporthasaspecificway of
scoringandpointsavailable. For
example,the scoringmethod in
football, netball andrugbyare
different andsoare the number
ofpointseach timeyouscore.



Yourtask:

Pickoneof the followingsports:
Rugby,netball or football
For your chosensport, designa leaflet that will helpother year 7pupilsunderstandhowtoplay.
Yourleaflet musthave the following:

• Youcandothis byhandor onacomputer.
• Tryanduseasmuchdetail aspossiblewhen describingorexplaining.
• Makeyour leaflet standoutbyusingcolour andpictures.

1– Choose5rules that a
referee /umpirewoulduse
duringagame.For each,
explainwhat the rule isand
what would happenif you
brokeit asaplayer.

2– Describe3regulations– e.g.
howmanyplayersona team, how
bigis the pitchandhowis it
marked,any important equipment
that isneeded, anysafety
equipmentneeded, how longdoes
agamelast andare there any
breaks?

3– Thescoringsystem– Explain
what youhave to doto scorepoints
in your sport. Remember,in some
sportsthere ismorethanone way.
Howmanypointsdoyougetwhen
youscore?



How do scissors work?The Big
Question

Physics - Which planet shall we go on holiday
to?

Pick a planet to go on holiday to and……

Challenge: Compare the conditions on
your favourite planet to other
destinations. Why is yours better?

Make a poster at
home or at school
about the conditions
on the planet.
Include temperature,
length of day, length
of journey and
atmosphere – use
your imagination!

Standard: Pick your favourite planet.
Imagine that you are selling holidays
on this planet. What are the
conditions like there?



ReligiousEducation.
The6major religionsacrossthe world.

Doyouknowthe basic information linked
to themall?

Christianity

Islam

Judaism

Hinduism

Buddhism

Sikhism

Canyougetaheadstart?
Task:Designa table for the insideof yourRE book
containingthe following informationabout the 6
major religionsacrossthe world.

1) What are the followersof the religionknownas?
2) Where dothey worship?
3) Thenameof the holybookis..
4) Thereligioussymbollinked to this religion is..
5) Dothey worshipa God? Oneor more? Canyou

nameany?
6) Where wasthe religionfounded?
7) Howmanyfollowers are there?

Challengetask..

Canyoudesignor create
one of the following..
1) Aquiz?
2) Agame?
3) Aposter?
Be creative!

All couldbeusedwith your
peersin the future to recap
your knowledge.


